Marketing & Stadium Operations Internship

- Set up Stadium for each event, tear down after games, clean up after games
- Create in stadium flyers and poster to promote upcoming events, theme nights and games
- Organize and execute nightly promotions and theme nights, with the goal of a fun experience for our fans
- Before home games, help organize any pre-game ceremonies, national-anthem performances, and the “Baseball Buddies” program.
- Help with the set-up and organization for game days and special events.
- Home games you will work in multiple areas; including but not limited to concessions, souvenirs, ticket operations, 50/50 sales, and on-field promotions.
- Any other task assigned by the Front Office Staff.
- Cleaning Crew
- Take pictures during games of groups, fans in the stands and special events
- Look for new marketing, promotional, and community-relations opportunities for the Bees, including ways the team can build brand awareness and make meaningful connections with fans
- Create & maintain marketing efforts on some Social Media platforms

JOB DESCRIPTION

As an intern with the Burlington Bees, you will actively be a part of the many facets of running a minor league baseball organization. Primary responsibilities include coordinating promotions, providing first-rate customer service, maintaining a clean facility that is fan-friendly, marketing the team around town and in surrounding communities, and looking for ways to improve our operations.

START DATE

Start in mid-May and end in August or September (start and finish dates are flexible).

HOURS

Full time. Non-game day during season 9-5, game days 9am through end of game. Expect to work weekends and special events.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

Your housing and all utilities are paid for. The team provides a free meal each home game. $200 a month stipend. Membership to the local YMCA.

QUALIFICATIONS

Do you have what it takes to be a Burlington Bees intern?

We’re looking for talented, self-motivated individuals who want to learn what goes on behind the scenes of professional baseball. We value open-minded, conscientious team players possessing a positive attitude and a willingness to do what it takes to get the job done. Must have excellent writing, computer skills and a willingness to work long hours and weekends. If you feel you belong in this category, we look forward to talking with you. Anyone interested should send their resume to Nick Carey at nick@gobees.com, no phone calls please.